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THE TRUTH IS BAD FOR BUSINESS.  AS THE MAFIA SAYS, ‘YOU MESS WITH THE DOUGH, YOU GOTTA GO.’ 

ACCORDING TO PATTON WEST’S EX-HUSBAND THERE HAVE BEEN SEVERAL ‘SUCCESSFUL’ MURDERS. 
 
In 2010 Patton West’ criminal racketeering business model was ‘dead in the water’ in Montana after several newspaper articles 
were published about Patton West’s criminal activities between 2007 & 2008.  Go here, here, here and here to read just four of 
them.  Worst still fraud victim turned whistleblower John Watson had put up a website about Patton West’s criminal activities 
in Montana.   As long as that was up Patton West, Reynolds and Williams could not move their cult / criminal racketeering 
business model to Arizona.  Reynolds and Williams were total strangers to Watson and had no motive in 2007 to want to 
Watson or, when the murder plot failed, conspire with Patton West to bankrupt Watson into silence.  The only person with a 
motive was Patton West after all Watson had successfully sued her for fraud, had directly caused three newspaper articles to 
be published about her to add to the many publicised visits by Patton West to court for mainly fraud related civil lawsuits.  
Watson had shown Patton West to be a pathological liar and a vicious and spiteful career criminal who was masquerading as a 
guru.  Add to that the loss of millions of dollars a year in lost revenue from theft, fraud and extortion it is clear that Patton West 
had plenty of motive to murder Watson.   
 
The only logical explanation as to why two strangers, Reynolds and Williams, became willing accomplices in the attempted 
murder of Watson in 2007 and, then in 2010, conspire with Patton West to bankrupt Watson into silence was because both 
members of Patton West’s cult / criminal racketeering gang.  There is no other explanation. 
 
Why else would Williams write a threatening email to a total stranger promising to fund Patton West to the tune of $2,000,000 
to destroy Watson’s life?   
Why would Reynolds announce Watson’s impending murder to the press just a week before Patton West made a failed attempt 
on the victim’s life?  Why would Reynolds then go before a Montana court and make totally false pleadings about Watson to 
the court?  Both Williams and Reynolds risked jail and swinging fines for complicity to commit murder and criminal conspiracy.  
Our role is to see that this becomes a reality. 
 
Below are a small portion of the FACTS that Patton West, Williams and Reynolds sought to hide from the public in Arizona 
where Patton West is currently targeting the spiritual community in Sedona. 
   
THESE ARE WELL DOCUMENTED FACTS 
 

 
Arrest Warrant for Criminal Check Fraud 
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Arrest Warrant for Felony Theft 

 

 
Conviction for Assaulting Dr. Pat Cole MD 

 

 
Conviction for Defrauding John Watson 

 

 
Conviction for Defrauding Top to Bottom Construction 

 

 
Conviction for Defrauding Brazda Life 

 

 
Conviction for Defrauding Wells Fargo Bank 

 

 
Montana Charity Struck Off for Fraud 

 

 
Montana Businesses Involuntarily Dissolved or Revoked 

 

 
Sheriff’s Sale to Pay Past Victims of Crime $2,000,000 
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During this time, she was calling herself the Ascended Master Devra Ji.  Two of her most memorable statements from this 
period of time were that she was single handedly holding open the gates of time and that her two (fake) doctorates were 
awarded to her by the Christ in person. 
 
Here are some images from circa 2002 when she was calling herself Devra Ji….. 
 

 
 
Above center: The class of 2002.  Members of her cult were routinely bullied and mentally and physically abused.  CIA mind 
control tactics were used by Patton West to ‘force’ students and employees to submit to Patton West’s will and then after they 
became ‘compliant’ each were ‘harvested’ for their money and for their energy.  The public thought that the cash donations 
were being used to pay for Na Ka’ Shela (above left) the property owned by the charity.  In reality most of the money was going 
into Patton West’s pocket to fund her luxurious lifestyle.  Many of the individuals featured above were the victims of theft, 
fraud, extortion and violent assault.  One victim was kidnapped and held captive and beaten until she agreed to make a large 
‘donation’ to Patton West out of the proceeds of her home which she had recently sold.  In August 2002 Patton West made the 
mistake of defrauding a business consultant who reported her crimes to the authorities.  As a result her charity, ‘The Circle of 
Divine Unity’ was struck off the MT charity register in January 2004 and the IRS launched a criminal investigation into Patton 
West’s activities.  Patton West, a career criminal, responded by doing the following:- 
 
1.  Ordering members of her cult to shred all the incriminating documents. 
 
2. By an elaborate scheme of fake loans Patton West stole the charity’s property (worth $1,250,000 in 2004) and put it in a 
personal trust fund for her and her eldest son Rob Meador.  In 2008 a judge broke the trust and ordered that the property be 
the subject of a Sheriff’s Sale and sold at auction to pay past victims of crime $2,000,000 in court fines and interest.   
 
3. Patton West stole $4,000,000 worth of artwork and valuables belonging to the charity.  Put the items in a lock up and then 
moved them to Arizona in 2014 where some were sold at auction, some sold from her website and others used as props to give 
the illusion that she is a successful business woman instead of a violent and resourceful career criminal. 
 
4. Instead of declaring that she was close to bankruptcy (for the second time) Patton West declared that she was moving her 
operation from Victor MT to Shamballa.  Shamballa being Flathead Lake MT just 1000 miles north of Victor MT.  Being cash 
strapped she also announced that she could only take 12 disciples to Shamballa and only those prepared to commit 66% of 
their net worth to her.  Follow the previous link and scroll down to Page 3 Paragraph 11 for that comment.  Follow these three 
links 1, 2 & 3 to read about what happened to one of those disciples, Dr. Pat Cole MD. 
 
Images from circa 2005 to 2009 when she was calling herself Surya Ma – Is history being repeated? 
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Having moved to Shamballa (Lakeside MT) Patton West, complete with a new name Surya Ma and new fake bio / life story 
wasted no time creating her latest ‘save the planet’ fraud / extortion scam. The above image (top one of the two) were posted 
on Patton West’s website and used to illicit donations from the public.  In reality the ‘Living Waters Healing Project’ did not 
exist other than in the mind of Patton West.  The multimillion dollar lakeside property being featured in the enlarged bottom 
image belonged to Robert & Tabby Ivy who repeatedly, over a two year period, asked Patton West not to use images of their 
home in her brochures and on her website.  Go here to read the couple’s comments as given to the Whitefish Pilot newspaper 
reporter.   Patton West fraudulently used images of the Ivy’s property to appear wealthy. The lies and the fraud did not end 
there as when in court in July 2007, in answer to a question, Patton West declared that her business interests were ‘billion 
dollar’ concerns.   
 
Patton West made that statement while being evicted from two rental properties in quick succession and while having a lien 
against her for $2,287 in unpaid employment insurance.   The Bigfork Eagle newspaper gives details. 
 

 
 
During Patton West’s tenure at ‘Shamballa’ Patton West racked up no less than two arrest warrants, a conviction for assault 
and was forced to sell all her assets, (those she had not hidden from creditors) at a Sheriff’s Sale to pay past victims of crime 
$2,000,000 in court fines and interest!   
 
Then there was her multiple appearances in court as the defendant in other fraud related lawsuits (see lower down in this 
bulletin).   Throughout this period Dr. Julio E Williams MD had his biography posted on her website using his perceived 
respectability as a physician to draw in more victims.  At the same time as he was misrepresenting Patton West as the next 
Messiah Williams sent a threatening expletive laden emails in an attempt to intimidate fraud victim turned whistleblower John 
Watson into dropping his fraud lawsuit against Patton West. These crimes are the tip of the iceberg most crimes go unreported 
because the victims, mainly employees and members of her cult, were too afraid to go to the police or to court.   
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One of the lawsuits Patton West lost during this time frame was the fraud lawsuit that business consultant John Watson 
brought against her in 2003 and won in 2008.  From 2003 to 2008 Watson countless examples of defamation by Patton West 
were posted on her website.  Watson was the victim of threats, false witness statements (that Patton West pressured her 
employees and students to write), and was the subject of a campaign of intimidation by Patton West (which is ongoing).  In 
August 2007 Watson was the subject of a failed murder plot by Patton West which senior cult member Geoffrey Reynolds 
announced a week in advance to a news reporter while being interviewed by the Bigfork Eagle newspaper.  Her numerous visits 
to court, Watson’s website put up to counter Patton West’s lies and the three newspaper articles published by the Whitefish 
Pilot, Bigfork Eagle and Ravalli Republic newspapers rendered Patton West’s criminal racketeering business model dead in the 
water in Montana.  In response Patton West and the senior members of her cult criminal gang moved to Arizona in 2010. 
 
Images from the latest property she was evicted from – Is history being repeated? 
 

 
 
The rent for the above property was $9,100 a month.  Patton West was $80,000 in rent arrears before she was evicted on 
December 15 2021.  According to witnesses she managed to pay the rent arrears by defrauding the government out of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in Covid Disaster Relief funds.  Patton West currently residing in a local hotel.  Her $8,000 a 
month hotel bills are being paid out of the Covid Disaster Relief funds she fraudulently applied for saying she would use the 
money to secure the jobs of non-existent employees and or create new jobs.   Crime has always paid well for Patton West! 
 

 
 
Please note above the statuary she is posing in front of.  Like the Greek Goddess outfits and fake diplomas it is all part of a well-
choreographed illusion / deception that Hollywood would be proud of.   The artwork and statuary represents a tiny fraction of 
the artwork and valuables she stole from the Victor MT charity and hid in a lock up to hide it from creditors from her Montana 
creditors.  The artwork and valuables were valued at $4,000,000 in 2002.   
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In 2014, as Reynolds departed the cult / criminal racketeering gang he makes a public statement to let everyone know how 
‘honored’ he was to be a part of Patton West’s ‘Global Awakening’ (gag).  He goes on to say that she, Patton West, ‘has been 
guiding his life for many years.’  Reynolds, a self-made miscreant, has earned the accolade SCUM. 
 

 
 
Go here for a bulletin that provides ABSOLUTE PROOF that between 2006 & 2014 Reynolds was a willing accomplice in 
ORGANIZED CRIME.  The crimes, include multiple counts of RACKETEERING including complicity to commit murder.  All carried 
out by Reynolds in an attempt to save his marriage and his CPA license! 
 
DR. JULIO WILLIAMS MD. 
 
All the crimes listed above occurred during Dr. Julio E William’s membership of Patton West’s cult / criminal racketeering gang 
over the past 22 years. And yet Julio Williams has funded organized crime to the tune of hundreds of thousands of dollars 
knowing full well that the funds he provided allowed Patton West to prey on other victims and outspend her victims in court.  
This victim / witnesses’ email clearly confirms that in early 2007 a number of serious crimes were being committed by Patton 
West.  The email also confirms (see area outlined in blue) that Williams ‘donated’ $100,000 to his cult / gang leader to enable 
her to outspend her victims in civil court.  There is no doubt that Williams funds were given for that purpose because Williams 
himself, in a threatening expletive laden email to the whistleblower, states that he has pledged $2,000,000 to fund Patton 
West’s legal fees! 
 

 
 
So we have countless criminal acts by Patton West that Williams was obviously aware of.  We have Williams funding Patton 
West’s legal fees to she could outspend her victims in civil court and all the while this was happening we had William’s 
marketing Patton West to the public so as to attract more victims of theft, fraud, extortion and violence.  Here are a list of some 
of the lies and propaganda that Williams willingly and knowingly published so as to market Patton West to the public as ‘guru.’ 
 
My humble salutations to thy lotus feet. 
 
Forever grateful to the living Rishi of the Solar Lineage. 
 
A tireless guardian of destiny souls in the west and throughout the world. 
 
‘Sacred Sundays with Rishi’ to be held at the home of Dr. Julio E Williams MD. 
 
Empowering Funding for the ‘Divine Feminine.’ 
 
We are humbled to witness her dignity throughout this ordeal. 
 
The Non –Existent Cyber Scam.  A lie perpetrated by Patton West aided and abetted by Julio Williams MD. 
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The most recent con that would not have been possible without Dr. Julio E Williams’ help was / is… 
 
DIVINE GRACE HEALINGS… 
 

 
 
Up until recently one of the most profitable ‘cons’ used by Patton West was the sale of fake cures for cancer as endorsed by 
Essentia Health’s Dr. Julio E Williams MD.   
 
Miracle Cures for Cancer (sold as ‘Divine Grace Healings’) are endorsed by Dr. Julio E Williams MD a thoracic surgeon currently 
employed by Essentia Health.   
 
In the past, Dr. Williams has even provided his own home as a venue for the fraud and extortion miracle cures to take place.  
Did Essentia Health know what they were getting into when they welcomed Dr. Williams to their 32nd Ave clinic, Fargo ND in 
2018?  Unlikely as he is a pathological liar.  The fact that Dr. Julio Williams MD is a 21 year disciple of Patton West’s cult, an 
active member of criminal racketeering gang, has provided her with numerous fake ‘testimonials’ and has pledged millions of 
dollars of his own wealth so that Patton West can outspend victims who take her to court is probably just a coincidence.   Since 
Dr. Julio Williams has staked his honor and credibility (follow the link and scroll down the page) on defending her personal 
integrity in spite of the long list of crimes (see below in this bulletin) we can only assume that Dr. Williams has no integrity?  
That being the case why is Essentia Health employing him?   
 
Go here for a bulletin that provides ABSOLUTE PROOF that Dr. Julio E Williams is a pathological liar, was complicit in attempted 
murder and is / was a willing accomplice in Racketeering for the past 16 years. 
 

You can help spread the truth by circulating these messages across your 
mailing lists and social media contacts. 

 

 
Nine ways to spot a fake guru. 

 
For more information about Patton West and her cult / criminal racketeering gang and her activities in Montana please view 
the following web pages:- 

The Lies.  The Crimes. Fake Bio.  Fake Miracle Cures. Fake Career Opportunities.  The Secret Weapon. 
Enlightened Householding.  The Narcissist.  Fake Testimonials.  9 Ways to spot a fake guru. 

The insanity of Patton West in 1,000 images. 
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